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FAOTU1S AFFECTING FAi'jR C0uPFATIVE DISC0NTIJANCES
WITH SOIE APPLICATIONS TO INDIAN AGI-ICULTU1E

Chapter I

INT}tu)U CT ION

One of the most important problen that farmers face
with respect to cooperative businesses is to minimize

disc)ntjrlUances involving loss, Many imes the resulting
cost to :ciembers through discontinuance of cooperatives
is not emphasized, Cooperatives were often started when

factors unfavorable to success were present. Members

and their loaders in some cases organized cooperatives

too hurriedly without investigating in detail the ex

isting facts and their implications. In other casos,

however, this could not be done efficiently because of

inadequate experience in cooperative business and main-

borship relations, Of course, any new method of doing

business cannot provide numerous successes in its

early history.

The elements of' discontinuance have been about

9S.Li. percent failures, 2.6 percent mergers, 1.7 perco t

selling the business at profit, and .3 percent reorgani-

zations. (L,p.lL) Since the 1920's mergers have been

becoming more important than before. This is due to the

trend toward large scale business, Because of their

importance, failures and mergers provide the subject of
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this study, The term "dlscontinuanee" 18 used to refer to

both failures and mergers.

The history of disnt1nuancos is as old as the farm-

or cooperative movement. In the first 30 years of the 20th

century, they occurred with great frequency. There ae

several factors responsible for discontinuances.

A major purpose of this study is to aalyse the re-

lative importance of each by integrating and correlating

the results of some oast studies with other relevant in-

formatIon. An attempt also Is r.ade to relate the working

process of each to their possible OffOCte An understand-

ing of all important factors and their process is esenttal

to reducing the chances of discontinuance Involving loss.

The phase of the study dealing with factors affecting dis-

continuances aims to improve such understanding so that

monbers may gain more by better control of these factors.

S COPE

In the second chapter of this study some basic fea-

tures and facts of agricultural cooperation in the United

States are presented, These include the meaning of a true

cooperative, development and promotion of cooperatives,

legisltivo basis for organization and liquidation, fail-

ure in economic sense, and results of some previous stud-

ies,



in the third chapter the important factors affecting

discontinuances are listed and discussed in detail. The

next chapter deals with some basic facts about agriculture

in India, marketing and purchasing, agricultural credit,

cooperative rovement with special reference to cooperative

credit societies, liquidations, achievements, trend in

type and scope of society, now efforts at increasing agri-

cultural oroduction, change in Reserve sank's policy and

its )ossiblo effect on cooperatives, and cooperative ed-

ucation.

It is assumed that farmer cooperatives are businosa

organizations. Thus, the factors that account for their

failure or discontinuance are also in most cases the same

that are responsible for business failures of other forms

of organization,

The factors considered important in inducing fail-

ures, as discussed in books on economic theory, were list-
ed and ap raised. Those were compared with reasons given

for discontinuance of a number of cooperatives. This

comparison determined the relative importance of differ-

ent factors, Then the importance of each factor are dis-

cussed with difforont emphasis and points of view. Rele-

vant data from related sources are used when appropriate.

3



Indian ru'ee21 U. S. money. A rupee in India buys about
as much goods as a dollar in the United States, but it buys
more labor services due to the relatively large supply
when related to demand,

**In India the term cooperative society is more coflOnly
used instead of cooperative association which is comaon I
the United States,

11

Iforrnatjon and evidence for the section on agricul-
tural cooperatLn in IndIa was obtained from Government of

India's publications and reports, and United Nations pub-
lications, Business records of ]49,277 cooperatives were

obtained from one of the above sources. They covered

about 23 of the 29 States of India, It is estimated that
their working capital was about 575 million rupoos.*

Because cooperative credit societies*'wore more in-
porani; than the other t7pes, nly they were analysed in
detail. The records pertain to the year Juno 30, 1950 to

Juno 30, 1951.



Chapter II

GiiNiAL BiCKGUND

A TIIU1 COOPiiATIV

Formal cooperative buaine$s is usually traced to
1'oh10 store in ngland. in l814., its founders laid
down the basic cooperative orinciples. These have been

folloiod by other countries with some variation necessary
to fit local conditions. The rules set by the Eochdalo pi-

oneers ao generally regarded as essentials for true
busineos cooperation. The general rules are listed below:

Membership to be open to all who pay entrance fee

or buy low value stock.
Interest on capital to be limited.
Each member to have one vote.

Li.. Sovings to be distributed in proportion to patron
tigo.

. Full information to be given to members.

Association to be actually owned by members.

Goods to be sold at comoetitive prices. (1,pp.

lL-l6O),

DVLCPhtT AND OF COOATIV.S

Liko other institutions or movements, the cooperative
effort was due to dissatisfaction arising from prevailing
buSino$s conditions. Among United States farmers this
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me a pinions and feelings about wide marketing margins, 

the result being excessive profits. Many believed that 
coiwiitorclal firms aintained high margins by more or less 

fixing prices. To improve conditions, many farmers adopt- 

ed the cooperative method. Both local initiative and lead 

ership organized iarkoting cooperatives. Later on coop 

oration was also applied to production, finance1 and in 

surance. Cooperative markotiriL', however, has so far 
reiiod supreme. Because of larger number of production 

units, degree of product perishability, width of the market 

and weather effects, marketing has remained complex. Thi5 

may explain largely the relative importance of cooperative 

marketing. Cooneratives provided real benefits to mom- 

bers in marketing ard purchasing. They 

stabilize prices in the community. 

have done much to improve qualities of feed, 

seed, fertilizer, butter, cheese, etc. 

sometImes rendered a service not previously 

available. 

LEGI ;;LATIVE BASIS OF OROAHIZATION 

Although it was lawful, according to common law, for 

farmers to sell and buy collectively, courts hold such 

associations as illegal combinations which result in 



restraint of trade. Before 1922 only a few states had

legislation that legalized cooperative associations. New

York State had a law passed in 1857, Iiehigan in 1365, Wia-
Consin and Nebraska in 1911, and Kentucky in 1922. This

slow Drogress was due to the Sherman Anti Trust Act passed

by Congress in 1890.

Sherman Antitrust Act, 1090:

This act declared every contract or combination, in
the form of trust or otherwise, in restraint of trade
and therefore illegal. It made no distinction between

reasonable or unreasonable restraint. Later on in
1910, the "rule of roason was recognized. This

meant that more size would not be considered in re-

straint of trade, It ws to be investigated whether
size actual1r restrained trade or not.

C1aton Actk 19l1

This particular act exempted flOIl8tOCk cooperative

associations from the provisions of the Shermi Act.
However, the status of capital stock associations re-
mained to be clarified.

Ca er-Volsted Act 122:
Thj act clarifiod the nositio of capital stockn

associations, It also clearly authorized tiio asso
ciation of cooperatives. This act forms an import-

ant landmark in the history of cooperatives in the

7
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United States, or course, cooperative associations
were still illegal under tho provisions of the Sherman
Antitrust ict, if they actually restrained trade. (1,

p.269-282).

cther legislation passed later has also favored the
promotion and development of fariir cooperative associa-
tions. This ieans a public policy that is promoting order-
ly marketing of farm products, and to bring farmers as
close as nossible to the consumers of their supplies.

LEGILATIV BASIS OF LIQUIDATION

All business operates under a predetermined and

evolving legal system. This system insists that obliga-
tions to pay money must be respected. When a concern or a

person is unable to moot claims of creditors, then they

are called insolvent. Creditors may cause the concern or

person to go through bankruptcy which is a legal procedure.

If reorganization is demanded, then the business continues

aftor being reviewed by a receiver. (l8,pp.113-llL.).

Credit is tho lifeblood of the business world. What-

ever hindors its circulation damages the efficiency of the

system. If obligations are not respected when due, settle-
mont all along the line i retarded. In such a case, the

function of bankruptcy and reortanization is to avoid this

retardation. When a particular cooperative is in condition



or insolvence, it is a failure in the business sense,

FAILUH IN .CN'hIC SLNSE

Cooperatives at a given time may nave roltively low
unit costs while at other times they may be unable to even
cover the variable costs that vary with volume of output.
A number of cooperatives may be unsuccessful because of

mistaken estimate of cost possibilities, Their position

is relatively weak to withstand the effect of adverse con-

d±tions. If in the long run, any cooperative fails to
cover average variable arU fixed costs i.e. the unit costs,
then it will have to cease operations.

In terms of economic analysis when a particular coop-

erative is unable to cover its average cost* In the short-
run, a failure in economic sense has been realized. How-

ever, this does not mean that it will have to cease op-
erations. Generally, in practice such a quick ltquida-
tion is Inpossible, This Is because assets may not be

sold fur more than their capitalized sum of future earn-
ings. The equipment .uay be highly specialized and its cost

of transfer to a now undertaking prohibitive. Under these

conditions, so l.ng a cooperative association can earn more

9

Included in average costs is also normal rate of return
on investment.
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than average return on scrap value, liquidation will not be
preferrable. So long as it can meet fixed contractual
charges such as interot on bonds or borrowed funds, liciul-

datlon through bankruptcy does not occur, (7,pp.Ll6-l8).
SULTS Uf P. EVI3US STUDIES

The examination of some previous studies indicates

that inefficient management, financial difficulties, in-
sufficient business voiwne, and membership relations

difficulties have been the generally believed reasons for
discontinuance of cooperatives. The factors like promotion
activity do not appoar directly in the listing of various
reasons, The cyclical ruovements, and technological changes

such as substitutes, shifts in geographical production,
transportation and pattern of scale have not been men-
Li ned c frequently (see Tables 1, 2, 3). This is due to
the fact that they are not so clearly observable as in-
efficient management, financial, and emborship c&ifficul-

ties, and insufficient businoss volume. In this study
consideration will be given to all of these factors.

i'or the last 30 years, with respect to cooperative
associations, the effect of cyclical movements and tech-

nological changes is felt at a greater rate each year.
Thus, factors need to be incorporated in the analysis.
This means reconsideration of all relevant factors as
units of the whole problem.
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Table 1

Reasons Given by lOO Cooperative Associations for
Ceasing Operations, united States, 1926

Percent'
Re orti Reason Percenthe.orti

Source: i.1sworth, R. if. ricultura1 Coqporative Associa-
tiona liarketingj and 1urc11asin. U. . Dept. of
Agriculture. Tech ul L0, 1928. pt. 6.66.

Several associations gave more than one reason which ex-
plains why 'ercentage total is greater than 100.
Happeninga such as droughts, floods, fire, etc.

U

Inefficient nunagemont 72 Dishonest manageaent 8

Insufficient working capital 211. Acts of providenco* 6

Insufficient business volume 23 Unfair competition 2

Too liberal credit to patronal7 Miscellaneous 8

Voluntary dissolution 12



Table 2

Causes for Suspension of
Associationa, United S

Cause

Cooperative
s, 1928

Number ofAssociations use

Voluntary dissolutio 90 Competition

Financial difficulty 65 Acts of providence

Insufficient business 59 Niscellaneous

Mismanaeraent Total

Number of
ssociationa

7

121

.ource: Federal Trade Coximission, Cooperative
enato Document 95, 70th Congress, 1st session

1928, p. 302.

*Happenjngs such as droughts, floods, fire, etc.



Diffic lties in the field of management
Difficulties in the field of membership
Natural or unavoidable oauses*

Insufficient business for efficie
Financing and credit difficulties
Transportation problems

Opposition from competing enterprtse

Declining prices
Consolidation and merg

Technological changes

I4is cellaneous

Source: Cchrane, 4

o rat ivejis
Agri cult
p. 29.

Frequency Percent

3I. 19.8

2,220 19.7

1,231 10.9

operation 1,161 10.3

1,079 9.6

1,020 9.1

1,003 8.9

W. and r, H. Elsworth. Farmers Coop
ontinuanoes 187.-1819. U. 3. opt. of

Misc Heport 6S. Juno 191i.3.

611. S.Li.

3S7 3.2

13S 1.2

1,9

*Crop failures, droughts, fire, b depression,
etc.

Table 3

Frequency Distribution of Reasons Given for he
Discontinuance of 7376 Cooperative
Associations, United tatos, 1939
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Chapter III

FARMER ouOPRJ11TIVE D iUANC1S

Failure of any business in most cases depends upon

unsound business policy and practice, and inability to ad-

just to dynamic economic forces, A farmer cooperative be-

ing a business tnstitution is therefore no exception.

"Cooperatives do not fail because they are cooperatives,
but becuuso they are business enterprises subject to busi-

ness hazards". (t,p.2) This being so, failures also oc-

cur frequently In other business forms such as corpora-

tions, partnerships, and proprietorships (see Figure 1).

PR..i..: TION ACTIVITY AND DISCONTINUANCiS

Cooperatives have boon organized on both an informs

and formal basIs. Up to 1867, they grow on an informal

b&j to render a new service. Dairy, grain, livestock
and fruit farmers attempted to apply the cooperative

method to improve their businesses. Dairy farmers made

more progress than others. Because the service of manu-

facturing cheese was lacking, attempts were made to pro-

vide it on a cooperative basis. It is learned that in

1810 a cheese factory was established at South Trenton,

New York. By 1867, more than L.O0 cooperatives were pro-

cessing dairy products. For the same period, because of
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30

10

0

Figure 1. Number of Industrial and Commercial Failures, United
States 192L-S2.

19 2L4.

h I

Industrial and Commercial Failures

Series Revised to Exclude Real Es-
and Financial Companies.

New Series Including Vol-
untary Discontinuances.

Source: Thomas Y. Crowell Company. The Econornr i1rnnc l53-
i9L. p. 360.

1929 l93L 1939 19 19L49 l9
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the slow development and nfonna1 growth, the rate of dis

continuances was probably low, (9,pp.i-2).
With the coming of the National Grange in 1867, the

cooperative movement received a new stimulus. t that
timo farmers wore complaining about burdensome expenses

and high margins. To iriprove the conditions, there ex-
isted an intensive demand for new enterprises. The Na-

tional and Local Granges rocogniaed it by becoinirg con-

cerned with both purchasing and marketing, This meant an

extensive and intensive promotion activity. This is in
dicated by the fact that more thm 20,000 granges were

chartered during 1872, 1873, and l87L.. A large number of

them was concerned with cooperative purchasing or market-

ing or both. The result was that many cooperatives were

organized whose services were not needed, As a conse-

quence the discontinuance trend started at the close of

137t5, At thIs time, the organization of grangos had al-

most ceased with their economic enterprises continuing

but in decreasing numbers, At the beginning of the pre-

sent century a few were alive but most of them had failed.

(9,pp.3-9).

In 1902, Farmers Educational and Cooperative Union

of America, and the American Society of Equity came into

existence. Both organizations gave a fresh start to al-

most dormant oromotion activity. They aio aimed at
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improving the price situation and marketing of farm pro-

ducts, The number of associations organized each year

began to increase, This was followed by a similar trend

in the number of disoontinuancos, Up to 1922, the num-

ber organized remained greater than those discontinued.
This means that the movement curve of active cooperative

associations was climbing upward (see Figuxo 2), Since

the number of discontinuances was higher in this period
than any other, and promotion activity also was high, it
seems that in this period many cooperatives were organized

whose services wore not needed.

1hen the American Farm thireau Federation appeared in

1919, many locals were already in existence. N&turally,

it concentrated attention on federating them. The bene-

fits of large scale organization of industrial concerns
appealed to farmers and their leaders. This meant a.

different emphasis than before. Up to 1920, the formation

of more and more cooperatives was emphasized, but since

the early 192Og the emphasis has been on volume, effi-

ciency and control. This means that the farmer coope

tivo marketing associations have been gaining neership
and volume while decreasing the number of active associa-

tions, The number of farmors purchasing associations has

tended to stabilize while their memberhip and volume of

business is increasing at a greater rate than before
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Figure 2. Cooperatives Organized, Discontinued, and Net Additive Growth
by Specified Period, United States 1901-05 to 1936-39.

1901-05 1906-10 1911-15 1916-20 1921-25 192-30 1931-35 1936-39
Source: Cochran, W. W. and R. H. Elsworth. Farmer Cooperative Discontin-

uances 1875 to 19J'. U. S. Farm Credit Administratfon flsce11ane-
ous Report 65. 19L1.3. p. 6, i6.
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(see Figure 3 and Li.). It is fair to say that promotion

activity has contributed much to failures and mergers.

e1at1onshj of C oorativea Oraized and iscontued.

It has been said that in the period when many assoca'-

tions were being organized, a large number was also be.

1mg discontInued. The hypothesis that there exists a dir'-

oct relationship between them was tested. Tho Least-

Squares mothod was used to analyze the data, It was

assumed that when a cooperative is organized, on an average

it takes about 5 years to cease operatIons. 3ecause of

this the number organized in 5 years was matched with the

number discontinued in the next 5 years. The period ro-

presented was from 190]. to 1939.

The level of sl&nificance used was 5 percent, The

calculated correlation coefficient value was .7052.

table value with 5 degrees of freedom at 5 percent signi

ficance level was ,751i.5. On strictly statistical basis,

since calculated value Is smaller than table value, the

hypothesis 15 rejected as being valid, However, for

practical purposes there was a tendency for a large number

organized in a given poriod. to have a relatively large

number of discontinuances five years later. The line in

Figure 5 shows the relationship of cooperatives organized

to those discontinued. It can be seen that the discon'- -

tinuancos tend to become greater as the number organized
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Figure 3. Number and Membership of Marketing and Purchasing Cooper-
atives, Jriited States ]929-L9.

Number of Marketing Cooperatives

Membership of Marketing Cooperatives

.--------
-

Membership of Purchasing Cooperatives

0, i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I -Q

1929 139 i94 l9L9

i91i.9 19L4 1939 l93L1 1929

Source: U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. Agricultural Statistics 1952.
p.6b6.

7

C')

3

2

1

Number of Purchasing Cooratives - .-
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Figure L. collar Volume of Eusiness of Marketing an1 Purchasing Coop-
eratives, United States l929-L.

0

1929

Source:

Marketing

Purcha ing

U. S. Department of Agriculture. Agricultural Statistics l2.
p. 666.

19 3)4. 1939 19)44 1914.9
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increases, It is reasonable to conclude that thor
direct relationship between them,

VOLUME OF BUSINESS AND DISCONTINUANCES

One main reason for the steed of cooperatives is to

reduce unit costs and Pass on any net earnings to their
patrons. There is a way in which unit costs respond to

business volume and plant capacity. The technique of

handling, efficiency of factors employed and their prices
determine mainly the level of costs. To realize full
benefits of these factors, optimum scale is necessary.

(7,p.l).
Like other business firms cooperatives have two kinds

of costs i.e. fixed and variable. In the short run fixed

cost tends to remain constant regardless of volume of out-

put, Variable cost varies with changes in output. Fixed

and variable costs divided by volume of business result

in average fixed and variable costs respectively. The

adding of these gives average costs per dollar of volume

of business.
Short Hurt Cost Behaviour When Business Volume Chanes:

In the short run the a:3sumption is to have a fixed

plant capacity. As volume of business increases average

cost usually declines first, then starts to increase,

This is nainly governed by the behaviour of average fixed



and variablo costs. Since fixed costs tend to remain con-

stant, their average declines as volume of business in-

creases. If volume of business increases at a lower rate

than variable cost, the average variable cost rises. On

the other hand, if volumo of business increases at a great-

er rate than variable cost the average variable cost de-

clines. If the rate of increase in both cases is the same,

average variable cost remains constant. (7,pp.186.-192).

To determine exact cost schedule of a particular

cooperative, experimentally, is difficult. This is true

even when it has reasonably accurate knowledge of average

cost at existing level of business. At other levels the

business can only have rough estimates.

However, to know the cost schedules of various coop-

eratives is not as important in the study of disoontin

uancs as the distribution of unit costs of a number of

cooperatives having various business volumes and plant

capacities. This analysis is valuable because from a

group of cooperatives, the ones with high unit costs are

more likely to discontinue doing business than the others.

Distrbution of Avora,e Costs of Various Coo erat.ves

At various agricultural exporiIm9flt stations, a number

of independent studies about avera.e costs have been con-

ducted. The cooperatives represented had different vol

umes of business and plant capacities. Generally, the
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techni1uo used in these studies has boen simnie or atrat
ifiod random sam'ling,

They have shown a tendency for larger cooperatives to
have lower costs, In Kansas such a relationship was shown
by L8 elevators, The records covorod the four year oriod

from l9L5 to l9t..8. 'tAnalysis of the operations of the el
evators on the basis of rated bushel capacity (size) gsve
clear evidence that the smaller hou.sos usually roquidi
buying iurgins :;orely to tay In business. This need of ex-

tra margin mostly is a matter of relatively hihcroperat-
1mg costs associated with smaller volume of grain generally

available in their trade arsa&', (2,p.37) Other studies

have also shown similar relationships. (27,p.61);26,p.13).
As associations of different sizes are found in each

stage of history, it is expected that a greater percentage
or dlscontirivances have been coming from a. group having

less than avorge voiuie of business, A hypothesis, that
a percentage as high as 80 of total discontinuances comes
from loss than average volume category, Is tested. The 2

method was used. A sample of 608 associations with voluie

of business for the last active year was recorded. The e-

nod represented was from 1900 to 1923, (lO,p.67) The

average volume of business for active associations ropro-
sonting the years 1913, l9l, and 1921 was 129,000 dollars,
This 129,000 dollars was the figure below which dO percent
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of the disc.ntinuod cooperatives wre with respect to their
volume of bu1ness forthe last active year. It was reOO

nized that period of c.iupariaon was different. However,

the historical 'cattorn of discontinuances was such that a-

bout 60 percent of the 608 associ.tions included ceased
operations between 1913 and 1923. As a consequence it was

supposed that selective years of 1913, l9l., and l:23 £
active asociations may not seriously affect the, result.

The level of signIficance used was percent. The

calculated X2 value was .199. The table 2 value at the
percent significonce level was 3.6L1. Since calculated

value is smaller than table X2 value, the hypothesis is
accepted as beinL: valid.

Because of the nature of the data available, the vol!.
tune was divided Into two categories. One was loss than

9C,000 dollars, the other was rore than 100,000 dollars.
Of 608 assocjatIon, L82 were In first category cnd 126 in
the second category. Duo to tbi clazsitication the ac-
coptanco of the hypothesis moans that 80 percent of total
discontinuancos in the population had a volume of less than

'lOO,OOO for their last active year. Since our purpose was

to find whether associations had a volomo of less thin
l29,000, (the average for active associations coverin

about the se period) the conclusion becomes conservative.
A generalization may be made that on an average 80
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percent of discontinuuncos would be expected to come from

bus thri averago volume of business category. It may be

further stated that as the class interval of business vol
uric advincos, the oroentago of discontinuances of each

declino,
There are many reasons for the greater percentage of

discontinuances occurrin in 'oups of smaller size CO-

o'err&tivos, The essential ones are suivarizod below:

Tho average cost is higher. This is partly due

to the fact that advantages occurring from the
effect of volume on fixed costs are not enjoyed

to full extent, Small associatins probably pay

about as much for insurance, ele-ctricity, ;as,

and telephone as someihat larger ones.
The ability to borrow, and employ trained rnanage-

mont tends to be closely rolted to the volume of
business. An association i4th a small volume is

lirAly to find it more difficult to both borrow
funds, and at least employ good management,

External and internal economies of scale that
accompany, large volume, efficient management,

and adeq.ate capital simply cannot be realized
by ssall associations.
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rn NSHIP F CAPITAL QUi.mNT ANi) CYICAL
FLUCTUATIONS TO

CaDital Requirements:

Every tye and form of business requires capital to

carry on operations. In the case of cooperatives, the
capital is needed at two times, It is needed at the time

of thoiy promotion and organization or enlargement of

present scale. The two situations demand answers to the

following two questions (1) How much capital is needed

(2) How to obtain this aniouritY In the existing popula-

tion of cooieratives, answers to the above mentioned

questions are reflected in the amount of capital they have
and sources e.mIoyed to obtaIn It, regon cooperatives

in l9O eroIoyed varying amounts of capital. the 23

fruit arid vegetable, 27 datry, 18 grain arid seed, and 6

nut and 3 farm supply cooperatives employed an average

capital of 1,111; 692; 618; 388; and 276 thousand dollars
respectively, The main sources of their capital were

(1) member capital (2) borrowed capital and (3) other

caita1, (2,p,l2),

A cooperative may be overcapitalizod or undercapi-

talized. It is overcapitalized when earnings are not

large enough to yield a fair return on investment, It

Is undercaita1jzod when rato of return is relatively

higher than what the same amount of capital employed In a
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similar industry earns. (16,p.190) A particular coOpera

tive may have inadequate capital to make efficient use of
other factors, Because of this its rate of return would
be lower than if adequate capital had been available

This also is a condition of undercapitalization. A C

onorative that is undercapitalized duoto inadequate
capital usually faces roatcr difficulties in meeting ii
obligations than somewhat better financed cooperatives.

Cyclical iluctuation:
The value of sales, stability and future earning

ability of a cooperative are important factors that doter
mine the level of its borring. They also influence the

extent to which it i: ablo to aoet fixed obliations. The

usual fixed b1igations are the interest and principal
payment, interest on bonds and dividends on preferred

stock, The stability of earnings is mainly dependent on

the way in which agricultural industry behaves in differ-
ent phases of the business cycle.

Three elements appear in the cyclical movements of

business activity. They are (1) changes in the value of

goods and services, (2) changes in unit prices and (3)

changes in production. The interaction betweon changes

in goods end services produced and their unit prices
causes fluctuations ifl the total value. (29,pp.l-2).

There i8 a difference in the way industries adjust
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to price changes. Some modify output and quantities mar-

keted while others have to adjust by modifying rices in

most of the cases. With respect to agriculture the change

occurs mainly in the price level. Because there exists a

large number of r :ducers, and the effect of weather can-

not be controlled, it is difficult to make adjustment by

varying the supply.

1i is found that dscontinuances have been more num-

erous during periods of declining agricultural prices and

general business activity. In the early 192013 prices of

farm products wore declining at a relatively high

This trend continued up to about 1935. ±rom 1916, dis-

continuances ic-e becoi;-iing mere frequent than before.

i.urin trio ai'e year period ii16-Q about 99L. associations

ceased operati:ns. The nber for succeeding periods was

1921-25, 2,351; 1926-30, ,396; 1931-35, 2,117 end for

1936-39, 881. (L,p.l6) This tendency of discontirivanCez

to increase during declining, agrIcultural prices means

that there was some inverse relationship between them.

ffect of ) linir: Prices on Ca$h hecei

It is cor.unon1y believed and shown in previous studies

that insufficient capital to rioet obligations is an in-

ortt ftu Inducing di scontinuances. the roblern of

insufficient CaDital in sost cses is due 1-0 imbalance

botweon cash recerots nd cash crocuses. Usually the
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problem becomes more pressing during periods of declining

pricos.

The volume of business or sales of farmer coopera-

tive tends to follow closely the movement of prices re-

ceived b farmers. From 1926 to 1932, the price index

dropped about 65 points. The index of total average sal

volume of marketing and purchasing cooperatives covering

the same period dropped by 50 points. The lowest points

on both those Indexes are the years 1932 and 1933. The

base of both indexes is 1935-39-100 (see xigures 6 and 7).

The movement or fluctuation of Index of total average

alor VO1UJILO is, of course, related to the rob1om of cash

receipts. It is easy to see that declining prices reduce

the amount of cash receipts. Another derived effect of

price decline Is that the number of uncollectable accounte

is increased. The Income of Some individuals declines and

as a result their ability to pay declines.

The reduced cash receipts Inay cause no difficulty

if expenses can be reduced by the same amount. Whether a

particular cooperative can reduce cash expenses or not,

it still must meet the claims of creditors.

From this analyses it can be concluded that declining

economic activity and agricultural prices create condi-
tions unfavorable to the success of inadequately financed

cooperatives. The effect of these developments Increases
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when inofficiet nagement and membership relations diffi-
culties interact with them, The existence of those other
factors shows up during declining economic activity when

management problems are numerous and difficult. It is
true that all discontjivancos do not occur during those
periods, but some cooperatives do find it difficult to
meet obligations, The isult is more nwnorous d.iscontin-
uancos than before.

TECHNLOG I CAL CHANGES AND 1)18 CONTINUANCES

Four main, types of technological changes have be

affecting the growth and. develooment of farmer coopera-

tives. They are (1) substitutes (2) transportation (3)
geographical shifts in agricultural production and (Li)
pattern of scale.

These developments and improvements give rise to a

number of trends. Cooperative businesses arid their man-

agers do not possess equal abilitIes for adjusting to
those trends, This moans that from a group or total

number, some cooperatives find it Impossible to meet the

challenge of these developments. ute often they fail
to understand technological processes and their effects.
This is indicated by the fact that in provios studies
this factor has failed to find an Important place. This

moans that cooperatives and others reporting reasons and
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opinions for discontinuing operations have nob considered

tec1mo1oLioa1 changes as really very important reasons.

This condition has resulted because the impact of these
factors is difficult to measure.
Substitutes:.

A new coxiaodity or an improved quality of the exist-

ing one may be defined as a substitute. To appeal to con-

sumers the new iroduct must be either of better quality,
lower priced or both. Their aDpeal moans that the rela-
tive share of total per capita consumption served by pre-
vious conodities is lower then it would have been in the
absence of such ubstitues0

This point is illustated by citin the cases of
butter and the cotton industries. The relative share of

butter as of total per oaoita consumption of butter and

mararine is much lower for 1951 than 1931. Whereas in

1931 the relative share of butter was about 91 percent,
in 1951 it was only about 60 percent. The index of its

relative share covorng the period from 1931 to 1951 has
indicated a Leneral downward trend (see Figure 8).

In the case of textiles, the total per capita COfl-
sumption includes cotton goods, synthotic fiber other

than rayon, silk and wool. Of this total per capita
conoumDti)n, the relative share of ctton Loods has de-

clined considerably. In 1931 the relative share of cotton
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goods was about 83 iercent and by 191 it was down tc) 71

percent. 'i'his index shows that the relative share of cot-

ton goods has generally declined (see Figure 8).

Those doveloprrionts and trends af1oct sj1ifiCLfltlY

the rowth of farmer cooperativeS. It lUQaIlS price com-

petition and often a reduced demand for products hfldlOd.

Proper adjustments becomo nocessary. These carl be made

in two ways. ither price of products is reduced or

their production is curtailed to equate doc1niflg demand.

Production history of agriculture provides the con-

clusion that curt ailniant is difficult Thus the remain-

ing alternative in most csos is to adjust prico in the

absence of other ten-ora progranls. This line of ac-

tion affects adversely the revenue schedules of farnr

cooperative;i. ince the total coats per unit of output

are likely to remain about the sario the net return Ter

unit decreases.
At any point of business history cooperatives dU1f-

or with respect to total unit costs. Some with relative

ly high total unit costs are affected more intensely than

others. When the full effect of trends caused by the de-

volopment of substitutes is realized in terms of low net

returns or negative net returns, some are likely to sus-

pend business operations.
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ransrortation Develoomont

Developiients in means of transportation inc±oaso the

range of alternatives for hauling goods. In the 19th cen-
tury, the important means were steamers, railways and

wagons. In the 20th century motor trucks and airplanes
were added to the list of oans of transportation.

The rolative share of goods to be transported by cer-

tain xeans is determined by the principle ai' convenieney

and economy. Motor trucks are relatively more convenient

than other means. To the extent they might b les econ-

omical, their flexibility has tended to more than offset
this effect. The result is that wIth respect to many
goods, the proportion of total receipts that arrives at
principle markets by trucks is significantly different
now than the early history of truck transportation.

The average ercont hauled by trucks in l939-L was

For the same connnoditios this percentage increased

to 62 in l90, The change in proportion over the sane

period has been greater with respect to animal products

than fruits or vegetables. Among animl products the

change is relatively greater in dairy and poultry products
than sheep, cattle, calves, and hogs. Am:rig fruits and

vegetables the change is greater with respect to fruits
(see Table Lb), This means that if any other innovation
in transportation will not appear In the near future, the



Table L

Changes in roportion of Total Heceipts of Selocted
Coniiodities by Truck at Principal Narkets,

United states, l939- to l90

uledby Truck, Hauled b

Percent Percent
thittor 30

Cream 36 66

Shell eggs 93

Dressed poultry 14.7 79

Grapefruit 27 143

Oranges 21 33

Sheep and lcmbs 314. 14.14.

Milk 65 79

Live poultry 81i. 99

Calves 67 78

Cheese 22 25

Hogs 70 79

Cattle 69 79

Apples 62 6L

Tomatoes 58 60 2

Potatoes 36 37

Lettuce 14.3 I1

Average 8. 62
ource Bureau of Agric1tural }conomics, U, S. Dept. of

Ariculture Transportation of e1ected A
cuiura1l omrnoit1es b7 ai1 and Trdc1 ll,
p.10.

Coiuinodity
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9

10
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share of total receipts hauled by motor tracks will contin-

ue to increase because of their conveniency.

Effect of Tra-igortatjou Devola ments on. Farmer oo erer-
a yes:

Le2ore the advent of truck transportation, in the

early 1920's the emohasis had been to organize farmer co-

operatives with the aim of using rail: shipping service.

This is indicated by the fact that there wore about 3,500

cooperatives of this kind in 1925. Since the 1930's these

shipping associations began to feel the effect of truck

transportation, "The number of locJ. rail shipping as-

sociatiins decreased about 80 percent from the peak per-

iod in 1925, as a result of consolidations, the expanding

truck shipping, and establishment of interior packing

plants and concentration yards." (1,p.5t).

Geora hica 3hifta in Aricu1tura1 Production

some areas and state that used to emphasize the pro-

duction of particular comnodities have lost their compara

tive advntae. hidwestern states promoted wheat pro-

duction d thus establishment of grain elevators. In

1857, the first coperative elevator was established in

Wisconsin. Now that state no longer produces any sizabl*

amount of grain.

Shifts also have taken place with respect to rela-

tive share of oroduction by geographical regions. The
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North Atlantic, SoUth Atlntic, North Central, and South

Central regions contributo proportionately less to total

:heat production now thn 30 joars he share of

the North Atlantic region has also decro1, in teriis of

bushei. Gexierlly, iho oroduction of whett ha been

iiovin w turd (see Labl 5),
Similar tyes of shifts nave tako 1.ce with re-

spect to the production of cotton. The relative share of

th South iastorn region as percent of totsl cotton pro-

duction has been declining while the relative share of

the Scthwestorn region has boon increasing (see Table

.r:rect on F3rmer Cooperatives:

A general reduction of production of certain corn-

inodities in a particular rogton and state means a lower

volume supliod by :embers to their cooperatives. This

is contrary to the fact that when a cooperative is organ-

ized and physical plant built, the volume usually is ex-

pected to rise in the future.

Due to geographical shifts in productions, the vol

uxne may fail to increase as much as expected. ThIs ioans

that oiuny cooperatives are loft with excess plant capa-

CitiS. With less volume, their variable coats decline

to some extent but total fixed costs remain constant. I

prices do not rise in the future to comoensate fr the re-

sultin, hihor average unit costs, the relatively
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Table 6

Geographical Changes in Cotton production by 10
Year Periods, United States 1921-5].

Sources: au. S Dept. of Agriculture. Yearbook of Agriculture 1923. p. 798; bYsar...

book of Agriculture 19,33. p. !73; CAj.ricu1tura1 Statistics 19). p. 66;
dAgricultural tatietica 1953. p. 6

South Eastern--Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, F].oridi
South Central--Missouri, Tennessee, Alabama, Vississippi, Arkansas, Oklahoma

Texas, Louisiana.
South Western--New Mexico, Arizona, California.
Others--Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Nevada.

Region 100
bales

Percent
of total

100
bales

Percent
of total

1gJC
100

bales
Percent iou
of total bales

Percent
of total

South 1astern 2,314.6 29.50 3,239 18.95 1,627 15.15 2,390 15.78

South Central 5,520 6940 l3,L52 78.68 8,tjol 78.19 9,905 65.142

South Western 79 .99 393 2.30 691 6.14.3 2,3L1 16.75
Others 9 .11 12 .07 25 .23 8 .05
United States 7,9514. 100.00 17,096 100.00 10,7iJ4. 100.00 '5,'L4 100.00



inefficient cooperatives are likely to have negative net

returns, arid finally a'e forced out of business.

ChanSein the attern of scale:

Business organizations in the United States have been

increasing their scale of operations since the beginning

of the 20th century and to some extent in the 19th cen-.

tury. Cooperatives started tc emphasize scale benefits

in the 1920's, At that time efficiency of scale to lower

unit costs received relatively less attention than holding

the oroduce and raising the price level. In the late

193Os economies of scale and efficiency of handling farn

products received much attention. (9,pp.17-]f).

The organization of business on a larger scale re-

quires the presence of neny conditions. The important

ones are bettor ccnraunicatjon and transportation fa-

cilities, larger volume, wider market and area of supl.Dly.

In the case of agricultural co.:)porativos, the volume to

be handled depends largely upon the supply area.

The developniant and improvement of means of trans-

portation arid coimnunication along with mass production

techniques has made it possible to onlarge the scale, the
result being many mergers and consolidations. The merger

arid consolidation movements have tended to stabilize or

reduce the number of cooperatives, For example in 1929

there wore 12,000 farmer marketing and purchasing



cooperatives, This number declined to 1O,O3 by 19!i.9.

During the same period membership has more than doubled

and volume of business increased three times. (L3,p.666)
Although part of the increase in business volume is due to
higher prices in l99 than 1929, the pattern of growth is
clear.

INFFI C lENT MANAGEViENT AD D S C 1NUitNGE S

In theory, the management of a cooperative rests with
the membership. Members delegate this responsibility to a
board of directors that is usually elected on the basis of
one member one vote. The board formulates broad policies

both with xspect to finance and business management. To

carry out the detatlod management of these policies, the
board hires a manager. This means that the manager is

responsible to the board while the members of the board

are responsible to the membership.
iionager1a1 and directorate ability like other kinds

of ability is not equally possessed by all individuals.
Duo to this variation some can do a better job in corn-

bining the factors of production than others, Directors

may sometimes fail to realize and appreciate this diff-
erence and hire inofficiont sanagors whose services are

likely to be disadvantageous in the 1on run,



Dtb tionof Ro onatbiites
For certain functions of a cooperative business the

manager has a high percentage of responsibility while for
other functins members arid directors are relatively more
responsible. The saue thing is true with respect to
errors made in carrying out their functions and duties,
For exaiimle, the mismanagement of fixed and variable capi-

tal is chargeable, in most cases, to the errors of a hired
manager while ill'.conceived financial policy and sources

of c.pital are char{eable to relatively poor judemonts
made by moabers arid directors. In the presence of one,
the beneficial effects of the other cannot be realized
to the fullest extent, This means that an efficient man-

ager may not be able to make the business succeed when

its financial oliey is not well conceived and vice versa.
Inefficiency in Nanagement

Inefficiency in mana:ement is difficult to define.
However, with respect to this discussion it will mean the
deviation of actual net returns from the maximum net re-

turns, The rnana orient of some cooperatives may wish to

maxjnijz imaediate net returns while the manaioint of
others may wish to naxinjize ultimate net returns. Others

may develop some balance between these two alternative

policies. Fegardless of which policy is followed it is
necessary for all cooperatives to adjust to the basic
trends of a dynamic business economy in order to avoid



di scon;thuing operati ons,

Because of variation in abilities and training, all

cooperatives can not meet equally the demands of dynamic

oconinic forces. Similarly all cooperative associations

do not have the same physical input and output relation-

ships. During the life history of an cooperative some

mistakes and bad judtents re made in solving technical

business problems. Inefficient mana;oment simplr iakes

more raistakes than efficient management.

With respect to discontinued associatins, numerous

types f mistakes and bad judnents were made by the

board aad the manaor. A number of such mistakes are

listed below,

1. £mployed an inexperionced manager.

Overhoad oxpnditure was kept out of proportion

with service required,
Declared divideids in attempt to convince momber

ship that belonging to the cooperative is worth-

while.

4. Associations bought much property instead of

leasing until definite needs wore discovered.

. Attempted to operate many delivery points.

6. Produce was held up to obtain higher prices.

7, Directors failed to realize importance of pay-

ing adequate salaries for comoetent management.

L7



Association failed to develop sound relationships

with its principal creditors,
9, Credit was extended unwisely.

Failed to build sufficient reserves and surpluses.
No attenrrt was made to find out what a coopera-

tive could promise and could not promise.

Reserve caoital was used to meet competItion of

private agencies,
13, 111gb oressure tactics were used to retain part

of the membership.

lik Failed to Insure for fIre protection.
1. iolectod poor 1oction for the establishmon

1. Contract provided no withdrawal privilege.

Inadequate records were kept.

In some cases where cooperative was operating

satisfactorily, directors became rwligent of
their responsibilities.
Failed to file apnlication for tax exemption.
Directors took too much intrest in certain
phases of operations. Thus, failing to recog-
nize their own responsibilities and give man-
agement full authority for carrying out poli-
cies and getting results.
Improper finance for early cooporativo.. ny

had to borrow from comrnis3ion fims. They sold
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a few thousand dollars worth of stock, spent it
all on buildings and thus started off in debt.

22, Deterioration of goods during storage, Failed

to sell for what they would bring.

23. Cooperative associations were built around one

(15,p.3), L9,p.l3), 23,p.642) and 28,pp.

1-i6).
The effect of most of these mistakes becomes mani

fasted in higher unit costs. As a result different co-

operatives give origin to different financial ratios.

The comparison of similar typos of financial ratios

measure the relative efficiency and soundness of capital

structure. The moaning o so].e of the iiiortant ratioe

and financial comparison of a number of cooperatives

follow a.

Current Asset to Curre.tLiabj1t Ratio:

This ratio measures the abIlity to pay ahort-torm

debts. Generally recoimnended minim standard is 2 to 1.

If the ratio is too low it moans less capital for oper-
ating openses. omo cooperatives tend to have lower ra-

tios than others. For exarrole, an analysis of 36 pur-

chasing associations in the State of iississippi for a
three year oeriod from l9L.6 to l9L8 showed that 13 asso-

ciations had current ratios below the group average. Thø

group average was 1.9 to 1, (2L,p.2&).
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Net Worth to Total Assets i-atio

This particular ratio estimates the ability to pay

long term obligations. It also shows the 'orcent of to-

tal assets financed by ownors The percent coaon1y ro-

commended varies with type of business. If fixed cat

are low .7 to 1 is considered satisfactory. With larger

fixed costs .5 to 1 is the minimum recommended.

It is interesting to rto that in 1951 the average

purchasing association in Arkansas had about 70 percent ot

total assets financed by member owners, (5,p.l1) A simi-

lar analysis of 119 Oregon marketing and vurchasing as-

sociations for the year 195]. showed that 53 percent of

the total assets were financed by owners. However, the

ratio varied considerably cmoni aasociati3fls. (25,p.12).

Accounts iecoiv.ble to Current Assots

This ratIo shows the extent to which cooperatives

are oDerating on a cash basis. It is desirable to keep

this ercent;e below 30. (5,p.l2).

Net Savings to Net Worth hatio:

This ratio Is important because It estimates the
earninc power. A low ratio is likely to discourage owners
and potential investors. (5,p.]4).

There are some difficulties in analysing a particular
cooperative with respect to manag&ent efficiency on the

basis of financial ratios, The sare difficulties are



encountered when the soundness of financial oolicy is t
be judged. Thj is because all ratios may not ioint in
the same direction. The result 5s that the unI'avorable
effect of some may be off-sot by the favorable position
of others. This means that human judgnent along with fi-
nancial ratios must play an important nart in indicating
efficiency or inefficiency of management. The type of

buinos, operating policies and econonde conditions will
also have to be considered.

It has been shown that some cooperatives in a certain
group tend to have financial ratios that are below the
average for the group. Some of these unfavorable ratios

may, of course, be, wholly or partly, due to the inoffic-
lency of management. ven if other favorable factors
such as large volume and a sellers market were present,
discontinuances would still occur due to inefficient man-
agement, A Lreater proportion of discontinuances would

come from the category of associations having lower than
average ratios,

ENB SHIP RELATIONS DIFFIUJ LTLS AL) DISCONTI.iiUANCiS

Cooperation brings together individuals with differ-
ent opinions and ideas. A cooperative association, thus

calls for such adjustments in opinions and group behavior
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that would best serve the common economic interest. The

primary resionsibility of members, of course, is to fi-
nance their association and provide patronage. However,

if non-members he in finance, their interests shall re-
ceive due consideration.

Many membership difficulties have been tartly due to

the way associations were organized. in the early history
of agricultural cooperation many organizers believed it
necessary to have from 7 to 95 percent of the producers

in the comrunity as members. It, therefore, became the
aim of most membership compaig.ns to persuade large numbers

to join the association. The members' willirix0ss to

cooperate, ability to finance, produce, pack, and grade
failed to receive due consideration. Some faniers being

members of the community joined merely to avoid social

pro s sure.

ono contracts provided no withdrawal provisions

after a certain inirnum period. The effect was friction

among membership, uncertainty of supply of products being

produced, and lack of loyalty. This moant some associa-

tiong wore relatively unstable, unless favorable devel-

opments like relatively high prices cushioned their ec-

onomic position. (19,p.11).
L'embership friction also has been due to the s,00ial

features of rural life. Individual isolation, lack of
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business ey:-orjenoe and the fact that farmers were able to
choose an individual way of life even though it may be

ie.s profitable, made it difficult to easily follow cooper-
ative r1nciplos. The main difficulties that were encoun-

tered in membership relations of discontinued associations
are listed below:

1. Some members exected the impossible from their

association.
2 Few were convinced that the manager was responsi.

bie to the board of directors while the mbora

of the board were responsible to them.

3. Monibors failed to realize the importance of corn-

potent manager.

Enineering of elections and apr.ointment of of-

ficers by self-perpetuating oup was allowed.

Membership was lacking capital.

ô Because many cooperatives were hastily frmo

some e.bors failed to grasp the underlying
economic goals.

7. Members did not stick together during hard times.
This was due rainly to lack of loyalty and better
bar.ains at other places of busines.
Often undue dissension exi8ted among members1

.Mo.:ber lacked bus1nos exoerience,
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10. In few cases relations remained poor due to al-
ready existing quarrels or jealousies. (15,p.3)
and L.9,t.l3) and 1,p.2L.3).

The membership relations problem resolves into a

que3tion of how can members work harmoniously with their

fellow men. liolations are improved when a manager or a

board treats all members alike. When partial treatment is

extended to some, other members soon find out about it.
The usual result naturally is friction between membership
and the board or the manager.

bvon if sImilar treatment is extended to all, some
may still leave the association because their expecta-
tions are not realized. iniilarly others may leave if

bettor services and bargains exist elsewhere. For the

manager end the board it is highly valuable to know tt
general o1n1on of the membership and their reasons for

joining the asociation. It also 13 desirable to find
thy some leave their institution.

It helps to explain to ::embers the principles of
cooperation and more importantly its role In the community.

A program of education may be carried forward by the man-

agement. It is, of course, desirable and may be bene-

ficial to have disagreements based on full understanding

and discourage conflIcts resulting from a misunderstanding



of members' opinions and ideas

In the aroa of mutual relations, mistakes and bad
judgments cn be easily made by loaders, rianaLor, and

members alike. For exeiiple a manager and a member of the

board may treat some members favorably. The association

may be operated for the private advantage of few Individ-

uals1 When these things hapen, many members are likely

to lose faith in the association. The final result in
some cases ay mean suspension of the organization. "A

cooperative is doomed soon as the membership realizes

that it is boinp; operated for the rrivato advantage of
few Individuals or f the: cooperation itself rather than

the good of its members." (3O,p.2L.).

CONPETITION ANT) DISCQNTIN JANCES

Competition a8 a reason for discontinuance is not as

frequently mentioned as other factors. Although its tin-

portanes is often minimized, some understanding of it
during the life history of cooperative associations is

necessary.

In the early history of agricultural cooperation

when associations were formed, opposition and competition

from local dealers was frequently eperionced. This was

due to the fact that cooperative associations reduced the



voluno of their competitors, Farmers became members of

cooperatives because marketing margins of non-cooperative

businesses were often excessive.
Becauso of competition from local dealers, some co-

operativos failed in the early years of their existence.
It is at the time when associations are financially ioak,
lack oxl-orionco, and volume, that they are most vulnorable

to competItion. The consequence has been that a reator
proportion of total discontinuances occurred during the

first five years. As the ago of cooperatives increased,

the chances of discontinuance decreased.

Out of 927 associations that zpeucted business be-

tween 1900 and 1923 about 60 percent wore In existence

less than years. Only about L..3 percent were in ex-

istence over 1 years (see Table 7). It is easy to see
that as the class interval of years in existence advanced
the proportion of discontinued assocIations from each

tended to decline. This also means th.t the older the
association, the less are the chances for supensIon.

The strength to compete at each stage of growth de-

pends largely on unit costs. Like cooperative associa-

tions, local dealers also had different unit costs. Since

unit costs are related to volume of business, local deal-

ers or in some oases cooperatives starbed the once corn-

ietitio.i. In srae cases cooperatives were unable to
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Compote and failed while in others the local dealers suc
cunbod. Of course, in rr1.ny instances there was sufficient
volume for both and they now operate side by side in the
market place,

ftLDO}1 HAi 1 iNING Aii) i)i INUAITCkS

Floods, earthqu8kos, tornadoes, and wars are called
random happenings because their behavior is unpredictable,
The risk of thego acts of providence is not insurable.
In OaseS when the risks c.n be transferred, the cost i
likely to be high,

uch happenings have caused some associations to
fail in the affected areas, They destroy physica]. plant,
goods, and raw material, This mens that the assets are
mostly destroyed, but the claims of creditors remain.
Whatever is left usually goes to fulfull these claims,
The affected associations very likely suspend operations.

The crop of a particular region may also be affected
considerably due to diseases and ravages of insects. Thus

these and other acts of God also weaken the financial po

sition of farmer members.



Chapter IV

AGJICULTURJkL COOFERATI N IN INDIA

For a general understanding of agricultural coopera-

tive societies in India, it is neceseary to provide a

broad backgroud f the agriculture in the country.

CNEAL AGtICULTURAL I3ACKGRUUND

Production arid Population

According to the 1951 census, the population of India

is 360 million. The annual rate of growth i 1.25 percent.

Therefore to increase per capita ohysical goods, the

onnual production rate must be higher than 1.25 percent.

The nroduction of certain goods may, of course, increase

at a greater rate while of others may lag behind, For

exmle the index of industrial production with l918 100

was 12L. in 1953. (52,p.22) On the other hand the index of

agricultural production with 1935-39 100 was 102 in 1951

-52. (5l,p.L.7) The comparison of these indexes mdi-

cutes that agricultural production has remained relative-

ly fixed. Howovor, it will be necessary to increase agri-

cultural production as ;iuch as possible so that moxe ex-

change reserves may be used to buy capital goods.

Education and Income Level

About 70 percent of the total populotion depends upon

59
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agriculture, This moeris 252 million people in 500,000
villages live off the land. In 1950-51, the 70 percent

dependent upon agriculture received about 50 percent at
the total national income, The per capita income in 1950-
51 was about 265,2 rupees. Therefore for those in agri
culture, it was less tbn 265.2 rupees.

The level of literacy in India is very low1 Only

about 20 percent are literate0 Moreover in rural areas
not even 20 percent may know how to read and write.

However, illiteiacy does not mean that they may not be
wise or lack sound judment. But it certainly indicates
that printed word can not be an imtortent vehicle of com-
immication, Therefore it may be justifiable to subsidize
the nurchase of a radio for each village cooxicil which
now is usually elected by popular vote.
Area aad Holdings

The total area of India is about 811 million acres
with 266 million acres being devoted to crop production.
This means 1.06 acres per person for those dependent on

aCriculture. Food grains are produced on 78 percent of

the area under croproducton. (19,p.77).
It can be seen that the holdings are very small and

subsistence type faniiin is the rule. The size of the

holding may vary from baa than 1 acre to 13 acres. On

an average 60 percent of them are less than 5 acres.
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Most of them are franentod and scattered about the vi11
ago. This is due to the nature of inheritance law and
pressure of population on land. Legally oach heir has a
right to a proportionate share of each type of land.
Land Tenure Systems

In India three different kinds of tenure systems have
been prevailing for many years. They are described below.

Permanant settlement--Under this system a single

landlord may own as much as four districts. It is called
pormanant because the revenue is fixed forever. The

system was designed by Lord Cornwallis in the early 19th

century to creato benevolent landlords who will aid in
prompt arid regular collection of revenue.

Temporary settlement--The only difference between

the two systems is that under temporary sottlemsnt revenue

could be revised after 20, 30, or LI.O years.

The effect of both those settlement plans has been
the stifling of initiative and spirit of enterprise. By

the time, the plan was extended to 55 percent of the area,
its limitations were obvious. Therefore subsequent sottle-

merits were made directly with cultivators. This system

is known as Ryotwari.

For the last L. or 5 years the land reform activity
has been intensified each year. This has been mainly due
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to the promises made in the last general election. Many

states by passing legislation are giving the load. The

Danish example is being followed by setting an upper Urn-'

it on the size of individual holdings. For exoxnplo the

upper limit in the state of Uttar Fradosh is 30 acres, in

Punjab O 'stndard" acrjs i.e. the difference in land
fertility and other advantage will be adjusted to make O

standard acre equivalents. A landlord may be permitted a

prescribed limit for rersonal cultivation. (19.,p.89)

This cu1tjvtor owner 'thilosophy is also hold by 4r Man-
hal Nanavath, the President of Indian Society Of Agri.

cultural conomics and a graduate of Wharton School of

Finance, Pennsylvania.

DePendency on Rainfall

Satisfactory crop yields mainly depend on the mon-

soons. Most of the rain comes during July, August, and

September. Although the average for India is L.6 inches,

many months and particular areas suffer greatly from its

uncertainty and inadequacy. The result is that on an
averao 2 out of years tend to be relatively better
crop years than the others. It also means the widespread

use of irigation. At present about 19 percent of the

net sown area is irrigated. Of the net 8own area, canals

irrigate 8 percent, indigenous wells and electric
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or diesel pumps rercent, tanks 3 percent, and others 3
percent.

The imoortenco of canals and wells is likely to in-
crease in the near future. This is indicated by the fact
that in l90-5l eight multipurpose schemes, one major
1rigation scheme, and three power schemes each costing

lis 100 millIon, and 24 schemes each costing between is 20

and 100 million, and 90 schemes costing less than Ha 20

million wore under actual construction. (39,p.270) A

number ol' these orojocts rival T. V. A. arid Boulder Darn,

(36,p.529).
One of the projects recently completed is Narigal

Darn locted 22 miles north of New Delhi, Its gates wer.

opened on July 8, l91, This new concrete arid tile-lined

system is the longest irrigation networks in the wo1d

with one channel 240 miles long, Nearby the Bhakra ro-

ject, 680 feet high, is being consLructed under the sup-
ervision of Harvey Slocum, He also supervised the con-

struction of the Grand Coule and Shasta Dams in the Unitod

States, This particular darn in heiglt would be topped

only by the 726 foot Hoover Dam. (31.,p.lL).

Probably no other rob1em is receivinL: as much

attention as the development of multi-purpose bydro-

electric projects. They would also improve communications

and facilitate industrial development.
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rj irrigation farming and limited size, the irxten-
sivo agrtculture will, of course, be the rule. Much em-

phasis needs to be given to increasing production per
acre and animal. For research in agrIcultural economics
It would mean maximization of net returns per acre and per
aniLlal rather than par farm which Is the emphasis given on

extensive type far ixterisive emphasis may mean in

most cases low yie da or net returns per acre, but not low
income er farm beause farms are large. The former ob-

jective wi.l]. tend o promote employment and high physical

production that best fits conditions In India.
Indian Farir and Narketl.n

Marketing con

on fr:m the time an

and ultimately rea
may be performed b

gaged in marketing

produce to the mar

farming Usually,

performed by erso

who know when daman

act accordingly.

A farmer iay

or haul it to the

surpluses

Ii consumers.

the farmer.

when he packs

et. However,

therofore, marketing fu.nctions are

of special knowledge and resources,

strong, price relatively high and

oil his produce to a travelling dealer
oarest market. The distance to market

ta of all activities that are carried
of individual farms leave
Some of the activities
For instance ho is on-
and carts the surplus
marketing differs from
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may vary from one to ten miles. because highways are poor

and moans of transportation slow, the time enroute varies
directly with distance.

Marketing costs: Those are always

charges for services, Information relating to charges is
scanty. However, the available information indicatos that
in 1937 wheat farmers received 61 percent of the eonswiior&

price. 4milar1y in l9Ll, rice oroducera received about
51.6 percent of the consumers' price. This high market-

ing cost is mainly due to the relatively poor means of
communication and transportation. Transportation coats

alone have been estimated to be about 20 percent of the

eonsumeis1 price. (6,pp.5758) Another important reason

may be the high profit earned by the middlomern.

iarket maipractices: These maipractices include man-

ipulation of scales, weights, measures, large saii lea of

produce, unnecessary business and charity charge, and

secret once making.
In 1920, the state of iunjab made a study concerning

accuracy of weights and scales in Live districts. Uut of

1,LO7 scales tested about 69 percent were incoxToct. Sini-

ilarly, out of ,9O7 weights 29 percent woro incorrect.

(17,p.65) These findings indicate that big buainoas and

middlemen do not hestato to take advantage of the farmers

lack of knowledge about marketing. They also indicate
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lack of frequent inspection of market practices and facili-
tios,

Many times barfTains between the agent and the buyer
are made secretly. These may involve the manipulation ol'
fIgures. The farmer generally is not able to understand.

this manipulation .nd therefore is at a disadvantage.

Sometimes a particular farmer might have borrowod

money from the moneylender or grain dealer1 The creditor
may then limit selling of the r.roduce.

High deductions are made for religious and charity
purposes. The usual rate is from 2* to 3 percent. The

producer lacks any means of protest against such deduct-
ions. Because the dealer may belong to a different re-
liLton than the producer, such charges are, of course,
unfair.
Indian Frvjer and Furchasin

With reference to the farm supoly system, no pub-

lished material is available, Since the village tends to
be self-su:ficjent at this level of economic development,

the farmer usually raises his own fodder nd grain for
livestock. Because adequate quantities of fertilizer
and insecticides have not been available, purchasing

has remained simple so far. Farmers in most cases buy

cotton seed and oil seed cakes, and fertilizer from lo-
cal stores. They have more flexibility in purchasing
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because more is Imown of qualitje through experience.
Those factors ako them relatively good businessmen in
purchasing.

Agricultural Credit :
The credit rob1em has been a vita], one in India.

Besides plantations and a few prosperous farmers, the com-

mercial banks and insurance cnipanies have remained re].a..

tively unimportant in supplying funds to farmers, The

moneylender still is the iain source of farm credit, kLia

share is aboit 80 percent of total farm credit require-
ments. (32,.6O).

Interest rates have been very high. The usual

rate has been cns1dored about 36 percent. The reasons

given for such high rates have been the small loans and
low credit rating of borrowers,

It is believed that monoylendors services cannot bø

dispensed with for a long time. Therefore, the state
governments are trying to regulate moneylenders behavior

through various Acts, The provisions of these Acts re-
quire licensing and registration of moneylenders, mainten-

ance of accounts, and xnaxiniuxn interest rate. The usual

maximum rate of interest allowed is 18 percent.

Nost of the credit obtained by farmers has been for
unproductive purposes; i.e. scial occasions like births,
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marriages and deaths, This is often necessary because the
farmers' financial position is weak, arid yet they are
social beings and as such iust try to inset the standards
of their communities.

It may be concluded that most of the frxnrs problems

relate to farm finance, marketing, and social living.
The undesirable business behavior of marketing and finan-

cial agonts provided the justification for cooperative
effort. The purpose of cooperatives has been to replace

moneylenders nd middlemen's functions by provIding sii-

liar services in a better way.

AGIULTURA COOPiF IV VMNT

The first Ac1 pertaining to cooperative societies
was pasied in l9OL. This Act provided only for the ore-

anlzation of credit societies. To give legal recognition
to central organizations, production and dIstribution
societies, another Act was passed in 1912. central or-
ganizations were necessary because it was difficult to

raise capital locally.
A Iogistrar of cooperative societies Is appointed by

the government. ills duty has been to organize and con-

trol the development of the movement. His tatutovy du-

ties are the registration, audit and cancellation of
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societies. To execute those functions ho 13 equipped with

the necessary staff,
Prima ociet and Its r'anizatiofl

A society that is operating: at a local level is known
as primary society in India, Any ton or more adult per-

sons livinL; in a village or goup of villages and intend-
ing to romote mutual economic interest in accordance

with cooperative principle5 can get thexrisolve registorea

as a cooperative society with either limited or unlimited

liability.
The business of the orimary society is managed by

members through a eonmittoe elected at the general meet-

inL;, Each member is allowed one vote.

The State and DistrIct Cooperative Banks

The membership of State and District Cooperativo

Banks consists of rimary societie3, and oLher individuals.

They have limited liability. Individuals and primary so-

cieties may deposit funds in state and District Goopera-

tive Banks. The heserve Bank of India, a bankers' bank,

may render through State and District Banks any financial

aid to farmer members of primary societie3,

The or capita income of farmers, as pointed out

before, is very low, It is because of this, as will be
shown later, that a very high proportion of working
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capital of primary societies consists of loans from State
and District Cooperative k3anks.

Growth ,cultursl Coo seratives

The zaovoment has been growing at varying rates under

official initiative, direction, and control since l90..
In the early period the rate of growth was very higb.
An average increase of percent was observed from

ll0ll to l91L-1. For the next l years the growth

rate was more than 70 percent. The reasons for the rapid

growth were high enthusiasm and bettor economic conditions.

Nany societies were promoted without realizing their

limitations. In the late 1920's, when the limitations
became evident the rate of growth started to decline.

In the 1930's, the progress slowed down greatly.
The growth rate of ociotias declined from 66.6 to 8.9

percent. The rate of growth of membership declined from

68.0 to9.8 percent. The decline in rates was duo largely

to a slump in agricultural prices that began in 1929.
Many committees of inquiry were appointed to suggest WayS

and moans for improving the situation. i3eeause of their

recommendations, consolidation and rehabilitation became

tho main features of the 1930's. (6,p.).
A rise in prices during and after the World War II

relieved the tension. It seems that the emphasis since



the l9jØ ha boon to increase membership rather than
the number of seciotie (see Table 3).

In l99%O thc movement curve of number or agrieui-
tural sociotlos and naibership started to rise very sharp.'
ly (see $iuros 9 and 10), It ivay be larLely explaIned
by the fact that ecoioniic orniations are no gaining

more importance than before.

When India was strug1tn. fo:r independence, its
people had a coiion objective. Any oconomic proLrm that

diverted attention from the conion political objective
tended to be no1ected. Now that indoendence has boon

achieved, the objective for India is to stand, ultimately,
on its Wfl feet econo:u.ie1ly,

tructure of A'ricu1turol (ooerative Movement
Arricu1tura1 co.1erative socIeties in India are

found dealing with activitje relating to finance, pro.'
duction, marketing, purchasing, and social services, i4he

irDortDflco of non-credit societies is 1es than the credit
societies. On June 30, l9l, the number of credIt SOCiO.'

tiosuas 77,). percent of the total nuraber (see Ficure 11).
Therefore, it was felt ap:ropriate to analyze credit o-

cioties in some detail, In addition, relevant inrora-
tion concoxiing other tynes of societies is provided in
two tables.



Table

Growth of Agricultural Societies and
Their emborship, India 1906-07 to 1950-51

Sourco The Rosorve Bank of India, l3ombay.
Statements 1e1atjn to the Coo erative iov
in India for the oar 19,0 p.9

72

..tatistical

Year 0
Societie

Percent
Increa e

Number
of

i'ember
Percent
Increase

1906-07 to 1909-10 1,713 107,(43

1910-11 to 191L1.-15 10,891 1459,096 326,5

1915-16 to 1919-20 25,873 137.5 902,930 96.6

1920-21 to 1921j,-25 51,716 99 9 1,661,093 83.9

1925-26 to 1929-30 83,093 66 6 2,791.562 68.0

1930-31 to l,3L-35 93,114.9 121 3, 063,628 9.8

1935-36 to 1939-14.0 101,507 8.9 3,14.37,873 12,2

l9L0-L1 to l9La4.-14.s 129,698 27 7 L,768,173 33.14.

19L.5-L.6 to 1914.9-50 133,616 31.0 6,559,690 37.6

190-51 to 1L9, 568 U 9 8, 7 314., 213 1
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Figure 9. Average Number of Agricultural Cooperative Societie5 in Spec-
ified Periods, India l9O6-1.

- Cooperative Societies

& I I I

1906-iO 1911-15 1916-20 1921-25 1926-30 1931-35 1936-L0 l9L1-t5 19L6-50

Source: Reserve Bank of India, Bombay. Statistical Statements Relating
to Cooperative Movement in India for the Year 1950-51. p.9b.
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Figure 10. Average Membership of Agricultural Cooperative Societies
in Specified Periods, India 1906-51.

Membership

1906-10 1911-15 1916-20 1921-25 192e-30 1931-35 193.-L1.O i9L1-L5 19!6-50
Source: Reserve Bank of India, Bombay. Statistical Statements Relat-

inS to Cooperative Movement in India for the Year 1950-51.
p .96.



Figure 11. Relative Importance of Farmer Cooperative Creiit Societies, India
l950-'

N or-i- c red I t

socIeties
22.6

Membership of Agricultural
Socie ties
8,73L,213

Source: Reserve Bank of India, Bombay. Statistical Statements Relatinto
Cooperative Movement in India for the Year 1950-51. p.1.
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CooDerative Credit Societies

Credit societies are found in 23 of the 29 states of
India, but, of crse, the number varies among theni. They

are usually federted into District Cooperative Banks
which in turn are federated into a State 13*,
An Avorao Credit .ocie ty

On an avoraLo, a credit society has about i4.6 mem-

bers. Its working capital per iember is about Rs Liii..8.

The main source of working capital is State and District

Banks supplying about 11.5.9 percent ttai needs. Borrow-

ings from Government average about 1. percent. This indi-

cates that a cooperative credit society has to pay a large

amount of interest.
It Is difficult to raise funds locally from members,

the amount f share capital being only about 20 percent.

The reserve funds are about 21.7 percent, which makes

owned capital equal to Li.l.7 percent. Although members

do try to finance their own societies, outside capitsi z

needed in substantiol quantities. It is because the farm

business also needs capItal.
A credit society also accepts deposits from members

and non-members. The deposits of members are about 6.11.

percent, The acceptance of deposIts means that merbers

and others are encouraged to develop habits of thrift
and savings.
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For the year 190-l. the loans made per member aver-
aged is L4.Lj., The loans due at the end of the year, i.e.
Juno 30, l91 were Ra 6.5 per member, Of due loans, 21.9

percent constituted overdues. The overdue percentage is

high which moans lock of credit worthiness of some members.

It is very unlikely that actuallosses will be of the mag-
nitude indicated above. Liuch of the verdu may be i

covered through security offered by debtors.

The credit socioty may also soil the produce of some

merabors. On an average, the value of goods sold per

member was Ra 3L..Lj. per yesre

The cost of managing 100 rupees of working capital

is about rupees 2.S which is low bocauao of much honorary

management, The management committee i also fi1ar
with the financial status of members which saves on ap-

praisal and also means less red tape.
Dividend rates on shares range from 2 to 10 percent.

The range of interest on borrowings is 1 to l2 percent.

Interest charged on loans to members ranges fra 3 to

18 3/L1. percent. The interest rates charged may still

appear high but members would have to pay still higher
rates if such societies were not In existence.

Loans can be made only to members. If loans are made

to other societies, they must be approved by the £egis-

trar, For each member the loan limit j SOt at the
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general meeting. Since about 66 percent o1 the primary

credit societies have unlimited liability, loans are se-s
cured by all members, Loans are mainly short and medium

term for productive purposes. Credit, of course, is jood
only if it is productive, otherwise it is a curse since
the interest rate works day and night.
Non-'Credit Societies

The Tables 9 and 10 provide the relevant information
indicating relative importance of non-credit societies,
and sources of their capital..
Societies Under Liquidation

At this noint liquidation is considered to me tI

same thing as discontinuance. In business, cost f prO

duction and re:sonable returns c.nnot be guaranteed.
Business firms unable to cover average costs over the long

run are frced to cease operations. In India liquidation
may occur in any of the following ways.

If iembership has been reduced to loss than 10,

the Registrar cancels the registration.
A society may liquidate its business volun-

tarily.
Society may fail to meet its creditors olaima
and be forced to cease doing business.

In the history o1 agricultural cooperation dtscontinuances



Source:

Number, orking Coitai, and Sources of Capital of Primary
Agricultural ;ooperative Societies, India 1950-51.

ye bank of India, Bonibay.
nt in India for the

T&bl. 9

Tc

1.

S are 'epos t
capital percent
percent of

of working
working capital
capital

pp

i orrow-ins
percent

of
working
capital

eserve
and other
funds per
cent of
working
capital

Credit Societies ii5,L68 11.09,577,395 20.5 11.0 11.6.9 21.7

Purchase & Sale Societies 10,717 69,395,918 32.11. 20.9 22.14. 21i. .3

Production & Sale Societies 5,938 69,282 2t1. 1 17,3 t1.o .5 18

Production Societies 11,956 22,388,851. 25.8 11.1 50.0 13.1

Social Service societies 5,1142 3,910,877 12 2 20,2 17.6 50.0

Housing Societies 62 L1.oL,o5 50.11. 10.7 t1..6

Type umber orking
capital

atemerits Relatiru to th Coo



Table 10

Per Member Analysis of Primary Abricultural Cooperative Societies, India 1950-51

Source: Reserve hank of India, ornbay. Statistical Statements e].atingto the
Cooperative Movement in India for the Year l)50-)l. pp.3L1..-ol.

Type
Member-
ship per
Society

0wnd
p..tal

enier
us

Share
Capital

per
Member

Rs

Vorkthg
Capital

per
Menber

Loans
made
per

ivember
Rs

Loans
due
per

Lenber
Hs

Credit Societies )4.6 33.5 16.3 79.5 Li#4

Purchase & Sale Societies 1114.5 254 it..5 L4.8 20.9 -0-

Production & Sale Societies 159.7 30,8 17.6 73.1 611..? -0-

Production Societies 56.3 12.9 3.6 33.3 3.8 -0-

Social Services Societies 37.5 12.5 2.14 20.3 C-'.7

Bousing Societies 311. 185.3 96.6 191.5 21.6 -0-
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have been a part t th. movement. On June 30, 19S0, L1..7

percent of all agricultural societies were under liquida-

tion. The -ercentage declined slightly to L.5 on June

30, l9l.
There have been many factors inducing liquidations.

Some of thEm aro listed below,

(i) Corniune.1 feeling among members of some societies.

Farmers lack understanding of cooperation and

business methods.

Some members objected to pooling of produce.

(Li.) Strong opposition in some cases from middlemen.

() Lack of capital formation in villages.
Absence of trained staff and cooperative odu-

cation.
Discord between members and officials.

DeterIoration of goods, and bad debts.

Sudden and serious fluctuation In prices.
Defects In capital structure and management.

(U) Low level of economic progress.

Coo.: rationAchievements of A

Cooperative societies in India have helped to build

up a spirit of mutual help and thrift amonL. more than 8*

million farm families. It is assumed that the average

size of the family is about and that n1y the iiead of

the family belongs to a cooperative. herefore, 16 percent
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of the farm families are members of cooperative societies,

Credit societies freed some members from outside
debt and also reduced interest rates, The 1922-23 Punjab

report indicated that about Rs 3,000,000 of outside debt
was wiped out each year. Similarly the ihar and 0riss.
report estimated that many mortgage holdings have boon
redeemed and land urchased by memb rs. Rates charged on

loans by moneylenders have been reduced, (17,p.l99).
The movement also helped directly in making improve.

ments on land. Consoljthtjon of holdings have been stimu.
lated in some stato, For exaiiplo, on July 31, l9L.2,

1,763 societies for the consolidatIon of holdings existed
in unjab. In Delhi and Madras the number of such socie-

ties was L.0 and 22 respectively. (6,p.2L).

Other societies such as cane growers, better farming,
and irrigation have. bóen improving the economic conditions

of their members. In certain states the progres3 has been
very :ood, For excmple, in Uttar Prad.osh over 80 percent

of the sugar cane is supplied by cooperative societies and
unions, which also provide seed and manure end make loans

to their members, (6,i.63).
The bettor living societies through the reform of

undesirable customs contribute to social progress, For

examDlo a bettor living society in the state of Punjab
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was able to reduce marriage expenses from rs 500 to 1s 70

for a boy's family and from Rs 800 to Rs 300 for a girl's
family. (&,p.197).

Trend in T dø and Sco.e of Coo,orativo.JoCiOties

The trend is toward multipurpose typos of sociotie,
This moans that credit societies, which are numerous, are

also engaging in functions of marketing such as rocoss-

ing, packing, grading, finance, and purchase of suprl.ies.

Since mast of the villages are small, the gathering of

surluses for marketing and purchasing of supplies tends

to be small1 The implication of this fact is that a larg

or size marketing, purchasing, or credit society would

have to cover a largor area. Because means of counica

tion and trnsportation in rural areas are slow, it is
impractical to organize businos on a large scale,

Bo long as there is a small volume of buines, it
does not pay to hire a full time manager. With the wid

ening of the scope of activities the stage is set to hire

a full time general manager. It, of course, needs to be

recognized that the running of cooperatiie societies calls

for as xiruch business and organizational ability as any

other rivate business. Sign1icaflt progress can only be

made when trained and efficient management is enployed

and is coupled with adequate volume.
At present India lacks the services of licensed



warehouses. Unless those are made available, coririercial

banks and other financial institutions to finance market
1mg can not be utilized to the fullest extent for the
benefit of faiiiers, To this effect the Rural ian1d.ng in-
cjuiry Conriittoe in l9L9 recomended the establishment of a

Ware-house Development Board.

The multipurpose society in most cases at the time

of advancing production credit could insist members aoll

1mg surplus produce through its marketing department.

Members may receive a marketing loan. The products would

be graded into rescribod categories. Grading is necessary

in order to provide an incentive for improving the quality.
It would also widen the market since purchases can be

made on the basis of samnle of a particular grade.

After performing proper services the marketing branch

wold assii the produce to its agent in the market place.

The branch may decide to sell or hold the products in the

warehouse for a better seasonal price. In the case of

storage it would be possible to obtain a loan from com-

mercial banks on the security of warehouse receipts.

This would tend to meet the need for cash of most multi

purpose societies. When the produce is sold, than what

is over and above the loan plus interest would be paid to

the farmers.
At present most f the products are sold ungrodod.
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For a consIderable time much advancement In grading cannot

be achieved. This means that societies in most Cases
would be selling the product ungraded. This is due to
the fact that ropor grades and standards have not been
established with respect to most products in most of the
areas of the country,

A price oolicy is being dovelopod to improve the

situation at the farmer level of marketing, jo. the town
wholesale market, The toch.nique being used is that of

forward y)ricIng, With respect to important national

coraoditIos a range is sot between which prices icoIvod
by farmers can fluctuate. As most of the selling is of
the auction type the range in price presumably accounts

for the difference In the quality that different buyers
may have judged subjectively.

Efforts 0 Increase A cultu: al Eroduction

?iuch attention is given to incroaing agricultural
production and inprovirig the economic and social environ-

ment of rural India. A potentially extensive and inten-

sive rogram, i.e. conaunity development and rural exten-

sion was launched during l92. Community development 15

a method and rural extension is an agency for improving

the scial and ocortcmic life of the village, Th prin..

cipul behind such a proram is that improvement of vill-
age life should be approached as a whole. It is believed
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that an uncoordinated approach has a confusing effect on

the minds of villagers.
Fifty five such Comnaunity Projects are functioning

in India. They coraprise nearly 300 villages with a cul-
tivated area of about 150,000 acres and a uopulation of
about 200,000. (19,p.102) The estimated exponditux

over a period of three years on a basic typo oP rural coni-

munity roject is Rs 6,500,000. ).f this amo'nt Rs 653,000

is a dollar expenditure. (l9,,10L).
Considerable self-help is asurned on the part of

participating villages. Some self-help may be in the

form of funds while others may help through voluntary

free labor, In some cases the amount of self-help may be

as high as 80 percent. No attempts are made to try and

force improvements. The rurposo is to create a desire
for bettor living among rural people.
Grow iore Food Campaigns

The U row More Food Ooaiis re carried by the
Federal and State Govorments in the form of loans and

grants to cultivators. The amount spent has increased

significantly in the past few years. 'lith respect to

grants the amount spent by the Federal Government iii-

creased from 5,.3 miulon rupees in l9L8-L9 to 109.6

million rupees in 1950-51. Loans increased from 23.2



in l9L.8-L.9 to ].50.O million rupees in 1950-51. (36,p.

722).

Crop ComDotitton chomos

Tho crop competition scheme was initiated by the

Indian Council of Agricultural Research. Ihe partici-
pants try to get maximum yields from a r-escribod piece of

land. The winners receive village, district, state, and
national a'1Iard3. They may also get titles like the "Man

of the Nonth" and the "Man of the Year" The whole idea

is to build prestige and respect oinong farmers.
The number of participants and acres entered is in-.

creasing raDidly, In 1950-51, 83,833 participants enter-.

od L.7,327 acres. In 1951-52, the participants and acres

entered increased to 190,930 and 102,283 respectively.
(ll,p.l2) It may be of Interest to note that the aea
per participant has been less than 1 acre.
Coo.erative Farmin

ixperimonts tn cooperative farming have also boon

initiated particularly in the area that is being reclaimed.
I'heir inanagoment is in the hands of members, It is ap-
propriate for a member to resign if he wishes and after

due notice receive a refund of any capital ho may have

subscribed. (32,p. 358).

Farmers OrganIzation

lans are being made to organize a Farmers Union.

67
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Its nuroose wo.ld be to identi interest of farmers

and aid in farm legislation.
Rsrve i3ank tore t I A icultural Coo.eration

Prior to 1%.?, the policy of the agricultural credit
department of the Reserve Bank of India was to do research

in agricultural credit and cooperative finance. Recently

the o11cy has been changed and the jcsorvs Bank is now

giving financial assiatLLnce to cooperatives and their

members. As a result of this change in policy It advanced
Re 27 million to .tate Cooperative Banks in l9L.9-O. This

amount was increased to Re million in l95O-.l and Re

120 million in i9l-52. (32,p,607) Jach year this money

is channelled from State Cooperative Banks to District
Cooperative Banks and from them to primary credit SOCi

eties and ultimately to their members.
It was previously shown that an average credit 30

ciety In 190-..l, borrowed i5,9 percent of its working
capital from State and District Cooperative Banks. This

was largely made oosslble with the assistance of the Re-.

serve Bank. These funds, of course, are mainly for short

term productive purposes and as such help to solve the

Nation's food problem.

The Reserve Bank also is showing increasing interes

with respect to long term credit. "More recently, the
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proportion of debentures of the central (district) land

mortgagc banks taken up by the Reserve i3ank in the CaSO

of new issues has been as high as 20 percont,' (32,p.

608).

22P1atiV8 kdUCtiOfl
One of the major obstacles to the progress of coop-

erativea has been the 1 .ck of trained personnel. The

progress in educatou has been very slow. To improve on

this situation the report of the Cooperative Planning

Conriittee issued in 19L1.6 proposed to establish 1]. State

Cooperative Colleges in different regions of India, The

Committee also suggested the establishment of one Cooper-

ative Institute of Advanced Studies and Research.

StOPS are being taken to ot up these institutions

as the proper personnel becomes available. There now

exists a tanding Committee for Cooperative Training con-

stituted jointly by the Reserve Bank and the Government of

India, The Hindu Weekly Review on February l, 195, re
ported that Professor D. G Karve, chairman of the Staiixl"

ing Committee, said that it had plans to estab1sh four

regional cooperative training colleges for the whole of

India. One of the colleges was already functioning at

Poona, Bombay. The Reserve Bank of India is partly sub-

sidizing some of these colleges.
The personnel trainod particularly in buaines5
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Chapter V

NiARY AND C ONCLUSI NS

Moat of the discontinuances consist of failures and
mergers. About ercont are failures and 2.6 percent
mergers. On an average discontinued associatirna had

about yeirs of business life.
There is a difference between econoxd.c and business

failure. If the average cost is not covered in the short-
run eeonoriic failure results, A business failtue occUr8

when a cooperative fails to meet the claims of its cred-
itors.

The important factors causing discontinuance are

promotion activity, busino voiwue, inadequate cpital,
cyclical fluctuations, technological changes, inefficient
managenent, and membership relations difficu ties.

Bøfo. 1867, cooperatives grew informally and the

number organized and discontinued remained low. Due to

intensive and extensive promotion activity by farm org-
anizations and other leadors.after 1867, the number or

ized, and discontinued increased together up to 1922.

Since the early 1920's mergers and consolidations received

much attention, the result being a decrease in the number
of associations,

Statistical na1ysis indicated for practical purposes

91
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a tendency fora large number of associations organized in

a given poiod to have a high mortality rate fIve years

later.
On an average 80 percent of discontinuances come from

cooperatives h3vIng loss than an average business volume.

Thj eaiis inverse relationship xists between volume

of business and unit costs,
Cyclical moveiints affect directly the assets of co-

operatives. Whon rIces decline, cash receipts decrease

while liabilities remain about the same. This results in

a relatively intense effect on poorly financed coopera-

tives. horefore, discontinunCes tended to increase

durinL declining price periods.
Substitutes, transportation, shift8 in producti...n,

and pattern of scale develop trends. Some typos of co-

onerp.tivos benefit from changes that occur ehrough tIie
while others suffer. For example, cooperative craLIiori0Z

have suffered because of the downward trend in per capita

butter consumption. Similarly COflSUI?1OPS %ant relatively

less cotton goods now than 20 years ago.

On an average trick hauled !i.8.5 percent of all agri

cultural conuodities in l939-L5. This average increased

to 62 percent in 190. Some states that used to emphasize

the production of wheat and cotton are no longer producing

sizoable amounts of these coimiiodities. Speedier
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transportation, better couuunication, and mass production
techniques have made )os81b1e larger businesses. irt

crease in scab of business was often accomplished by
mergers. Cooportivo businesses often round it difticult
to adjust to trends, the result being the suspension of
many of these organizatIons.

Inefficient management is often manifested In unfav.
oabbe financial ratios, However, efficient 'nagers find

it iosjbbe to make cooper tives succeed when financial
oolicy is ilbconceived. Unfavorable financial ratios may

partly be duo to factors other than inefficient anageA

mont. Cooperatives having lower than average financialra-

tios often iiust discontinue when declining prices inter-
act with inefficient management.

Difficulties In membership relations have boon large
by due to the way cooperatives were first or.anizod, rural
isolation, and lack of business experIences i'embers lack-

ing understanding and avor'able attitudes dropped out. C

operatIves, of course, cannot survive without member cus-
tomers.

In l9l, the population of India was 360 million with
70 Dorcont dotendent upon agriculture. The 70 percent in
agriculture get about0 percent of the national incime.

..jricultural roduct1on has remained relatively
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fixed for many years because of much dependency on rain-

fall, inadequate suplio, and the land tenure system,
There is considerable evidence that much attention Ia be-
ing given to correct this situation,

The total area of IndIa is 81]. million acres1 The

not sown area is 266 millIon acres. On an average the

size of the holding is less than 5 acres,
The operating statements of 349,277 agric1tura1 so-

cieties for the 12 month period ending June 30, 195]. In

India wore obtained from the ieservo Bank of India's

statistical publication. The societies had a membership

of 8,7 million, Their total working car,Ital was 57.5 nil-
lion rupees.

Narkotirig and credit problems in India are more com-

plex than nurchasing, Much of the produce is sold un-
graded and moneylenders still supply about 80 percent of
farmers' credit needs,

Agric'ltural cooperatives aro attempting to provide
marketing an credit services in better and efficient
ways. Credit societies constitute 77,4 percent of all
societies, and their membership is 69 percent oi the
total membership. The farmer members rovide about L.l.7

percent of the total working capital while the remainder
is borowod or deposits.



On June 30, 1950, L..7 percent of all cooperatives
wore under liquidation. On Juno 30, 195].., the rate de-
clined slightly to L,5 percent.

Cooperative societies in India hve achieved signifi-
cant results in particular areas. In Uttar Pradesh they

sell more than 80 percent of the sugax cane Droduced.

The trend in cooperative soolety is toward the multi-
purpose tyo. This means many credit societies are also
performing arketing and rurchasing functions. It may

also make it economical to hire a full time manager thus
increasing the general efficiency of Indian cooperative
societies.

9S
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